FSEARCH for finding patent families

Use FSEARCH (Family SEARCH) to search for additional family records for patents, including equivalents and related patents such as continuations-in-part or divisions. You can use FSEARCH in the databases currently included in the PATENTS or HPATENTS clusters. After patent equivalents are found, they are automatically sorted into families.

Find the family for U.S. patent 4255431.

1. Enter the patent databases to be searched.
2. Enter FSEARCH and the search terms.

FSEARCH automatically does the following:
• Conducts a search in each database.
• Extracts the patent and application numbers from answers and searches them in the current databases to find additional family members.
• Sorts the final answer set into patent families.
3. ANALYZE and display the patent numbers in the family.

For more information

Enter HELP FSEARCH at an arrow prompt.